College Delegates Return From Educational Meet

Dr. and Mrs. John E. Riley, Mr. and Mrs. I. Wesley Johnson and Dr. and Mrs. George Frame from Hurlet Nazarene College in Glasgow, Scotland, and President Arnold Allbritton, representing Illinois Nazarene College. President's business managers, and deans of all the colleges were given as some of the field representatives of the colleges.

The conference, jointly planned by the Department of Education in the Nazarene Church and the regional colleges, included general sessions and workshops. In the general session on the 8th, Dr. Allbritton presented a paper on "Curriculum Expansion." When meeting with the business managers of the colleges on the 9th, Miss Noskew presented a paper on "Securing a Better Understanding of Humanity and Religion." The presidents' meeting was held on the 10th.

Circle "K" Receives Six New Members

Len Back, Joe Michel, Gordon Rencher, Paul Anderson, Les Hoyle and Roger Wilcox are the six newly elected members of the Circle "K" club. Presidenting officers are Norman Steckle, president; Sam Scannell, secretary and Wendall Poore, treasurer.

College Church and College Choirs Plan for New Projects for the Campus. Again this year the club will supervise the vocal music of the college. Dick Ivester will be in charge of the chapel music.

Scriblerus Members To Study G. Shaw At October 26 Meeting

Scriblerus, the College English Club, has chosen George Bernard Shaw as its study project for this year. At the first regular club meeting, Monday, Oct. 26, the life of the noted English playwright will be presented. Subsequent topics of study will be a choice selection of his plays.

Miss Marian Washburn, enthusiastic sponsor of the club, says: "Scriblerus Club provides an opportunity to become acquainted with worthwhile literature in an informal atmosphere—sugar coated—if you please!"

Her words are reflected in the attitudes of the club's officers. Lynold Pulliam, president, is quoted as saying, "Good literature is a communication of the esthetic spirit and a noble means of expressing the emotions. Every student desiring a better understanding of humanity should acquaint himself with a portion of works from the heritage of English and foreign letters."

Scriblerus cordially welcomes English majors, interested students, and faculty members to attend the club meetings for an informative and pleasant study of Shaw.

Other officers of Scriblerus include Arthur Manchester, vice president, and Susan Wentworth, social chairman.

Scriblerus Members To Study G. Shaw At October 26 Meeting

Mrs. John E. Riley, the "great thumb of NNC," reports wonderful cooperation from the fellows in the digging of shrubbery which was given the school last week.

Several hundred dollars worth of dogwood, lilac, hawthorne, barberry, spirea, high bush cranberry, crape myrtle and butterfly bush were received last week, thanks to the campers of the camp.

The college was fortunate in receiving all the shrubbery they could carry. From the point which has changed owners and going to be made into a ranch.

Ivester, Grounder Head Campaign

Dick Ivester headed the campaign for three days. Dick, Lybe Starkey and Jim Lais started the work and continued for three days. Richard Grenier finished the fourth day and made two days. Among the hard working men were Ray Dubran, Ed Arnold, Guss Clark, Howard Arnold, Harvey Burr, Frank Larson, Norm Steckle, Ron Frossee and others.

NCC Men Cooperate in Digging Free Shrubbery for College Campus

The hard work of digging is over, but much more help is needed in transplanting these beautiful trees and shrubs. Everyone who is interested in beautifying the campus should come out to help.

The Chapman boys are asked to plant the patio in the "J" of the building, with shrubs and bushes. Vetville Will Have Shade

The fellows of Vetville who would like to see Vetville become a shady place, should help plant Umbrella and Weeping Willows.

Red Sunace has been picked for College High to match their school colors. The help of College High is enlisted for this job.

The last tree to be dug out was a 400-lb. Mungo Pine for the president's home. This is Dr. Riley's favorite tree.

We wish thank Mrs. Riley for having so great an interest in beautifying the campus.

A Glance With Les At World Events

A unique and distinctive place of some 2,659 war prisoners is in existence today. At Panmunjom, Korea, 250 former Red Chinese and North Korean soldiers, who have renounced communism, and 300 former Allied soldiers, who have turned pro-communist, have refused repatriation.

The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission (NNRC), under the chairmanship of India, is the neutral body which will direct the indoctrination of the prisoners by both the United Nations Command and the Communist Command in an attempt to wean them back to their former way of life.

The deadline of this indoctrination has been set at Dec. 24. Although the Allies are presumably in no hurry to start with the 350 U.N. soldiers who refuse repatriation, the communists plan to interview 1000 prisoners a day, which means that they could conceivably get three or even four crusades at each man before explanations end Dec. 24.

The one great difficulty seems to be the refusal of the former Red soldiers to attend the Communists' indoctrination classes.

Kampus Kronicle

Oct. 23—Closed Night.
Oct. 26—Alpha Phi Lambda, Scriblerus and Music club meet in rooms 8 o'clock p.m.
Oct. 28—Music Recital at 4:00 p.m.
Oct. 30—CHS vs. Greenleaf here at 8:00 p.m.
Nov. 1—Halloween party.
Nov. 2—Science, Art, IRC meetings.
Nov. 4—Music recital at 4:00 P.M.
Nov. 6—Cashfield - Bollerbach Recital at 2:00 p.m.

Marvin "Butch" Bloomquist Becomes New Director of College Church Vocal Music

Marvin "Butch" Bloomquist, a person who needs no introduction around NNC, has accepted the responsibility as director of College Church choir.

A well-known baritone soloist, Mr. Bloomquist has received his AB in music and is now completing requirements for the degree with a major in voice.

Throughout his college years, Butch has been very active in all phases of music.

He has had previous experience at directing church choirs and he will supervise all vocal music of the church in both the smaller and larger groups.

Marvin "Butch" Bloomquist

Attention Girls! Twrep Week is approaching so you females had better start saving your pennies. Remember—the treatments are all yours.

Society Members Gather In Closed Sessions Tonight

Tonight will find the society groups on the campus meeting in their closed night sessions.

Meeting in the dining hall will be the Kampus Kronicle. Charles Harmon is in charge of the entertainment. Vern Knor heads the game committee, and Carol Witt will be in charge of the refreshments.

The ADPs will gather in the gym, with committee chairman Gale Maxey in charge of entertainment. The meeting will be under the direction of Norman Crawford and Don Edwards, will meet in the gym.

The speech hall will be the meeting place of the ADPs. Program chairman Gladys Fay, assisted by Les Martin, has charge of the evening's entertainment. Advertising is headed by Betty Bradford. Refreshments will be served under the direction of Lydia Angier.

Society Members Gather In Closed Sessions Tonight

Halloween Party To Be Held Oct. 31

"Arr! the goblins will get you often you don't watch out!"

"More spooks and goblins than you can shake a black cat's tail at" are expected to be found at the annual Halloween party on Oct. 31 in the college gymnasium.

However, too much can't be left out of the bag, according to Dick Ivester, ASB president and vice president, respectively.

Entertainment will consist of skits, Halloween "devices", faculty participation and a movie.

Four bush skits will be given in which participating students are Harvey Farr, Bruce Lazen, Sam Sonnen, Howard Smith, Gordon Rencher, Lyle Starkey and Ray Cooke.

Refreshments will be served at the close of the evening under the direction of Lora Tracy.

Yell Leader Tryouts Will Be Held Nov. 28

Tryouts for cheerleader will be held between intramural basketball games on the annual jamboree, November 28.

Dick Ivester encourages everyone to drop a note into the student body box as soon as possible so that the best quals can be selected.

Ballots will be cast by the student body members during the final tryout night, and the results announced at the end of the evening. Each cheerleader will also have the backing of two "N" club pledges.
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**Frosh Bring Home**

"Bacon" in Flag Hunt

In the annual Freshman-Sopho-

men competition of college stu-
dents' poetry, several fresh-
men brought home the "bacon"
shortly after the deadline of 1:00

p.m. The winning group found

the sophomores flag on a billboard.

The sophom had a harder time

locating the freshman treasure which

was located in a drain ditch, two

hours north of campus.

Winner in the Junior-Senior se-

aver hunt, also held the same even-
ting, was the group captained by

Richard Powers. Sixteen of the 18

articles were found.

The group seeking help on Friday morn-

ing, was the group captained by

Bacon" in Flag Hunt.

**Revival Effort Closes Sunday Night; Two Hundred Sixteen Seekers Get Help**

By Rev. E. Store

Two hundred sixteen seekers at

the altar of prayer—usually few

attendees at all the services—
great evangelical singing—sought

for interesting crowding the front

of the church during "Prayer Week" and Sunday meeting. This

event is the triumphant report

of the NNC College Church Fall
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College High School Trojans Taste Victory

LSP Girls Take Championship In First Semester Intramural Softball

This semester’s girls softball was won by the LSPs with a record of five wins, one loss. The ADPs came in second with four wins for their season tally. The SLAs dropped to tied for sixth with the OLYs for third position. The final standings for the semester are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LSP</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADP</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLA</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLY</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All-STAR Softball Team Is Selected

Catcher... Myron Finkbeiner, OLY
Pitcher... Russ Miller, ADP
First... Claris Kinsler, ADP
Second... Paul Wright, ADP
Third... Merv Gale, ADP
S. Stop... Skip Wilcox, OLY
R. Field... E. M. Palmquist, LSP
C. Field... Bernard York, ADP
L. Field... Walter Johnson, ADP

"It was tough." That is about all you can say about trying to pick an all-star team for the fall softball series. Some of the difficulties were: the best didn’t play all the time, some played a different position in about every game, and so on. So you can see some of the trials brought upon the sportwriters and sportscasters of NNC. Many irregularities occur, such as some of the picks seldom play the positions for which they were selected. These things call for explanation.

First, an all-star player should be a good hitter, and a consistent fielder. In some positions there were no standouts, so there had to be substitutions. For the second point, there is a good explanation, too. It is an accepted theory that the best team has the most players on the all-star team, and this team, no exception.

There will probably be consider-

Sports... Slants

By Smitty

One nice thing about this type of writing is knowing that no prof is going to put a grade in his little brown book after stumbling thru these dangling phrases, grammatical errors, split infinitives, whatever that is, and etc. In this type of article you should just read what’s there, make up your own mind on an and on at length. A "coach’s dream" but it could develop into a nightmare without too much trouble.

Well, intramural football got off to a bang, not to mention a cut eye which required four stitches, and a broken finger. In the first play of the LSP-Oly game, big and rugged Gerd Roesler accidentally got in a game and picked up a split eyelid. That’s one nice thing about playing in Kurtz Park. It’s so large and going strong. If you've no idea what a hamburger and a milk shake cost about $400 and that’s not too bad. With a bang, not to mention a cut eye which required four stitches, and a broken finger. Luckily it wasn’t his trigger finger but I doubt if the ducks and pheasants like it too well. Hal Weber just dropped in the office nursing a "charlie horse" which he received in the same game. This brought up the question of why our athletic department doesn’t have a whirl bath and the answer was simple: Management never thought of it.

ADP, LSP Girls Lead in Volleyball

Last year’s volleyball champs took the lead again Monday with a 36-22 victory over the SLAs. The ADPs have most of last year’s players back this semester and have the advantage of height and experience.

In the first game the LSPs won a 42-30 victory over the OLYs. These two teams were evenly matched but the winning team took a spurt at the last to gain the win.

The ADPs also led in participation with 18 girls at the game.

Ladies Golf

Placing first and fourth, the ADPs took the women’s golf tournament Oct. 10 at the Broadmore course. Betty Gatherer captured the low card of the afternoon with a 45. First place title in this semester’s golf tournament went to Betty Gatherer, ADP Lois Tracy. This tied the average, but in the end, you will probably notice that big gulps or Monty’s was later it might be that this is one of those rare years where a coach has to pick a team of about 12 from a roster of about 20 good varsity prospects. That’s what a person would call a "coach’s dream" but it could develop into a nightmare without too much trouble.

Well, intramural football got off to a bang, not to mention a cut eye which required four stitches, and a broken finger. In the first play of the LSP-Oly game, big and rugged Gerd Roesler accidentally got in a game and picked up a split eyelid. That’s one nice thing about playing in Kurtz Park. It’s so large and going strong. If you’ve no idea what a hamburger and a milk shake cost about $400 and that’s not too bad. With a bang, not to mention a cut eye which required four stitches, and a broken finger. Luckily it wasn’t his trigger finger but I doubt if the ducks and pheasants like it too well. Hal Weber just dropped in the office nursing a "charlie horse" which he received in the same game. This brought up the question of why our athletic department doesn’t have a whirl bath and the answer was simple: Management never thought of it.

Butchartmen Continue Victory Series With A 44-19 Decision Over St. Teresa

The College High Trojans returned to the field with a 44-19 victory over the St. Teresa eleven in a night game played at Bronco stadium in Boise. It was Homecoming for the Boise school but our boys jerked the welcome mat out from under their feet.

Ray Ax was the big gun for the locals, scoring 37 points, while Andy Forsburg picked up a touchdown and Phil Younger kicked a conversion to make up the 44 points. Babe Andrusia packed the mail for the home team in the third and fourth stanzas.

The lopsided victory more than avenged a 7-6 defeat at the hands of St. Teresa last month at Bulldog Bowl. This win makes the season’s standings two wins and three losses. The other win came at the expense of Greenleaf on the Greenleaf turf.

A few of the outstanding defensive players were Roger Hitchcock, Nichols and Doane. Turner was a constant ground gainer for the Trojans, as well as Ax.

College High’s next game is with Greenleaf here at Bulldog Bowl. This will be played under the lights and occurs during Twarp week so a large crowd is expected to be on hand.

Tennis Champ

Noreen De Jong, ADP, left, won a 6-3 and 6-0 victory over Faye Clark, SLA, right, capturing the first place title in this semester’s women’s tennis singles. Second place went to Faye Clark. Third and fourth places, undetermined as of press time, will be battled between the winner of the Tracy-Schultz match and Neva Templeman.
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Radio Station Adds Programs

Radio station KROK has added several new programs to its weekly schedule, according to Station Manager Marvin Emerick.

A new feature on Monday evenings at 8:15 will be George F. Pettijohn’s Grand Old Time Country Music show. The show will feature local and national talent.

A new program, sponsored by the City of Nampa, will be a 30-minute segment on the history of Nampa. The program will be hosted by local historian, Mike Johnson.

The senior class had a party Oct. 10 in the Administration building. A film, "If I Should Climb the Highest Mountain," was shown for entertainment. After the film, the seniors had a dinner at the home of the class secretary, Richard Grenier; assistant business manager, Ed Manley; art director, Morris Weigelt; program director, Raymond Cook; special events, Ron Bieb; advertising manager, Ed Manley; art director, Alda Sandquist.

If we had more space, we would also hold at the home of Rose Vetsker, where they will have to give 40 tickets and a fee. The majority of CHS students are Christians and they are looking forward to one of the best years in the history of the high school.